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The odd couple
Two distinct pathways in the visual cortex
shadow each other from start to finish. Why?
The brain is often described as a parallel processor. This
will have different connotations for different disciplines,
and an anatomist will think of distinct neural pathways
- but probably diverging from some common origin or
converging on some common goal. In this context, 'par-
allel' means only the obverse of 'serial': the property of
not meeting till infinity has been inconspicuous, at least
until the recent description of a more authentically paral-
lel pair of cerebral visual pathways [1]. The elements of
this couple refuse to share the identical piece of cortex,
yet they are never very far away from each other.
Figuratively, they cannot live together and they cannot
live apart. Remind you of anyone?
The origin of these two pathways is found within the
superficial layers of the primary visual cortex of the brain
(visual area V1). Unlike another 'two visual pathways' of
popular neurology, which diverge towards the parietal
and temporal lobes of the brain (more on these later), our
pair ramify from V1 toward a number of separate destina-
tions, always remaining firmly glued together. As yet,
they have no very satisfactory terminology, but may be
referred to according to the subunits of V1 from which
they originate, the graphically named 'blobs' and
'interblobs'. These are modular structures, a few hundred
microns in width, which are distinct by virtue of their
metabolic machinery. Blobs contain more cytochrome
oxidase, and appear as dark - well, blobs - in histo-
chemical stains for this enzyme (Fig. 1). Interblobs are
the paler-staining surrounding regions. For reasons that
are still uncertain, the metabolic modules are also mark-
ers for the local differentiation of visual function, blobs
being interested in spectral composition and low spatial
frequencies, interblobs in edges and orientations [2-4].
Figure 1 summarizes the paired pathways that originate
from blobs and interblobs. First stop is visual area V2,
where the cytochrome oxidase stain reveals much larger
structures in the form of stripes (Fig. 1). In exemplary
cases, the dark stripes are alternately thick and thin in
width, suggesting three sets of functionally distinct mod-
ules (which is borne out by other evidence). Blobs lead
to the thin dark stripes and interblobs to the pale inter-
stripes [2]. So far, so good. Both pathways then lead to
area V4, but at this point, the cytochrome oxidase signal
for functionally distinct modules vanishes; V4 and the
other visual areas upstream of V2 all stain relatively
homogeneously for this enzyme. No alternative marker is
yet known, and if these areas do have a modular organi-
sation, it can be diagnosed only indirectly. One way is by
identifying patchy patterns of connectivity.
Neuroanatomists trace connections by injecting sub-
stances (such as peroxidase enzymes or dyes) that neurons
absorb and transport up or down their axons. So the
method reveals the neuronal connections of the specific
piece of cortex in which tracer is deposited. The area
involved can be made to be tiny, and certainly smaller
than the dimensions of a hypothetical module, say
1-2 mm as a minimum width. When tracers are placed
in area V4, the back-filled neurons in V2 tend to occur
in one of two distinct patterns - in one they are largely
restricted to the thin stripes, and in the other to the
interstripes [5-7]. The clear implication is that V4 con-
sists of at least two types of module, one acting as an
extension of the blob-thin-stripe pathway and the other
as an extension of the interblob-interstripe pathway. By
using tracing dyes of different colours, it is possible to
visualize both pathways simultaneously in the same corti-
cal hemisphere, and also to examine the organization of
the pathways across three or four levels of cortical hier-
archy. The latter possibility follows from the fact that
most, perhaps all, connections in the cerebral cortex are
reciprocal. So it is not just the neurons providing an
ascending input to V4 that are discovered, but also those
that send feedback to V4 from a higher level. It is a fairly
reliable guess that the latter will be sites that receive an
ascending input from V4.
It is just this technique, of placing differently coloured
dyes at nearby sites in V4, that has furnished the latest
findings: in almost all the areas that can be shown to be
connected to V4, the extensions of the interblob and
blob pathways occupy contiguous, but largely non-over-
lapping, tracts of cortical territory [1]. Furthermore, the
same trick can be used to chart the modules within V4.
Paired placements of different dyes at nearby sites in the
area immediately upstream from V4 (named TEO, for
temporo-occipital, or PIT, for posterior infero-temporal)
yield interlaced domains within V4 containing one or
the other colour of back-filled cells [1]. The general con-
clusion is that the visual brain contains at least two gen-
uinely parallel pathways. Unfortunately, this does not
sound very newsworthy; indeed it is almost a cliche. Let
us examine two of the alternative formulations of 'two
visual pathways'.
Segregation of the visual pathway into two components
occurs, indisputably, in the M (magnocellular) and P
(parvocellular) layers of the lateral geniculate nucleus
(LGN). What may be disputed is for how long the segre-
gation is maintained. Nobody denies that both blobs and
interblobs receive relays from the P cells of the LGN.
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Fig. 1. The blob and interblob pathways, as seen from the per-
spective of V4. Colour-coded arrows show how the P, M and W
layers of the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) feed into the layers
4Cro, 4C3, 4A and 3 of area V1 of the visual cortex. Note that M
and P overlap at the boundary of 4Ca and 4C13. Internal relays
effect further mixing, determining the composition of the output
from layer 4B and from blobs (B) and interblobs (IB) to the thick
stripes (KS), thin stripes (NS) and inter-stripes (IS) of V2. All three
project to area V4, although the output from thick stripes is much
the weakest. V4 projects to all the other areas shown, in which
blob-stream and interblob-stream modules may be recognized
(the shape of the green and lilac compartments is purely
schematic). The distinctness of these modules is less emphatic in
areas V5, MST, FST and LIP, all of which receive a more substan-
tial M input from V1, V2 or V5 itself (denoted by an orange rim).
Artwork by Grant Wray. Area name abbreviations: LIP, lateral
intra-parietal; MST, medial superior temporal; FST, fundus
superior temporal; TE, temporal; TEO temporo-occipital; V3/A,
areas V3 and V3A.
Blobs contain wavelength-sensitive cells, a characteristic
signature of the P system [2,3], whereas interblobs are the
most responsive to high spatial frequencies [4], seemingly
exploiting the fact that P cells are the most numerous
class and have the smallest receptive fields, to fashion a
fine-grained visual representation. There is no reason
why subtly different local processing could not conjure
up such different properties from a common P input and
initiate the parallel outputs coursing through V2, V4 and
beyond. Meanwhile, the M system can be seen to relay
through a couple of layers of V1 directly to area V5, and
to the same destination after a detour through the thick
dark cytochrome stripes of V2 [8,9]; selectivity for the
direction of moving stimuli is the hallmark of this system.
Could it be that the P and M systems depart the LGN to
diverge and deploy themselves in totally separate regions
of the brain, with one handling fine form and colour, the
other registering motion and three-dimensional space
[10]? This heroic notion flowered briefly and artistically;
sadly it is now rather firmly pressed between the pages of
a steadily more stifling literature.
Several factors conspired in its demise. Most important,
in the current context, is that both blobs and interblobs
are now known to receive both P and M inputs. These
can be traced anatomically through the maze of the in-
trinsic relays within V1 [11,12], or demonstrated physi-
ologically. If the M layers of the LGN are inactivated,
for example, visual responses in both blobs and inter-
blobs are partially annulled [13]. The same technique of
inactivating selected layers of the LGN has shown that
M signals also reach visual area V4 [14]. There is an
embarrassing richness in the number of routes they
might take (see Fig. 1). Notwithstanding all this, a third
system (best known as W) also gets in on the act. The
W system is represented by very small neurons found
within the gaps between the M and P layers of the
LGN. Rather more numerous than previously appreci-
ated, they also feed signals into the blobs [15], whose
taste in visual input is evidently rather indiscriminate.
Functionally speaking, W cells are something of a mixed
bag, with large receptive fields and long latencies their
only uniform characteristics [16].
There is therefore no such thing as a pure P pathway in
the brain, because there is no part of the cortex, outside
V1, where the P system maintains exclusive access. Does
its erstwhile counterpart, the M system, fare any better?
The answer is a qualified 'yes', because P input to areas
such as V5 proves to be more negligible [17]. And this
observation keys into another 'two pathway' dogma, one
which holds that a dorsal pathway, stemming from V5, is
largely separate and independent from a ventral pathway,
fed mainly by V4 [18, 19], This theory is a dichotomist's
dream. The dorsal pathway is in the parietal lobe, is
responsible for spatial vision, and depends on the M sys-
tem; the ventral pathway is in the temporal lobe, is
responsible for object vision, and feeds off the P system
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[20-22] - or at least it was thought to, until recently;
now we know it feeds off P, M and W
The dorsal/ventral dichotomy is not an authentically
'parallel' conception, as the two empires are portrayed
as parting company as soon as possible, and thereafter
having as little to do with each other as possible. This
sharply distinguishes it from the blob and interblob
pathways which, in retaining their close association,
happen to invade both the dorsal and the ventral sectors.
Also, the dorsal/ventral dogma is curiously weak in its
central tenet - the dichotomy. Space precludes a decent
commentary, so an analogy must do. One might divide
Africa into North and South, or North, South and
Central, or any other way, or not at all. Only one piece
of work (on the topological organization of connec-
tions) objectively supports a two-way split as the best
description of visual cortex [23].
What can we learn from the anatomical structure of par-
allel pathways? One inference has always been clear -
that morphological segregation is a clear index of special-
ized function. The layers of the LGN and V1, the
cytochrome oxidase modules of Vi and V2, and areas V4
and V5 present examples across different dimensions and
scales. What has become clear just recently is that the
subdivisions at one stage will not necessarily relate in a
one-to-one fashion with the subdivisions at the next:
Thus, it was quite possible that the blob-thin-stripe and
interblob-interstripe distinctions would begin to dissolve
at the next stage in cortical processing. The results
reviewed here suggest that they retain their identities -
at least sufficiently to be recognizable one or two steps up
the chain. But it would be folly to suggest that the cortex
indulges in no further recombinations. Why, after all,
should the blob and interblob pathways retain such a
close association unless it were to facilitate some kind of
interaction between them [9]? In retrospect, it is easy to
envisage the blob and interblob streams attaining inde-
pendence, immediately after their genesis, by being sent
off to separate destinations outside V1. Instead, they both
reappear in V2, neatly repackaged into parallel stripes and
juxtaposed with the M system output from layer 4B. The
range of intrinsic connections in V2 is just right to afford
connections between all three types of stripe, and such
connections have recently been documented [24]. In V4,
the suspected size of the 'blob' and 'interblob' modules is
slightly greater than in V2 [1], but so too is the lateral
range of intrinsic connectivity [25-27]. There is no rea-
son to suspect that this pattern, of intrinsic connectivity
commensurate with local module size, should not be
repeated in all cortical areas.
Finally then, the key question: what exactly do these
pathways exchange? Their functional roles were initially
expressed as serving colour and form perception [2,10].
Perhaps a more flexible formulation is to describe their
jobs as determining the outlines of scenes, and objects, and
filling in those outlines with surface features of texture,
shading and colour (thus, the interblob pathway sketches
boundaries, and the blob system paints them in) [28]. This
is not a fanciful notion: there are well documented percep-
tual effects in which stabilized contours disappear, their
contents replaced by the colours in their neighbourhood
[29], or even by text, or dynamic 'twinkling' [30]. (This
also relates to why the blind spot is invisible, even in
monocular vision.) At the very least, contours extracted by
the sketching system would need to be exported to the
painting system. Yet the anatomy suggests a two-way
exchange of signals, one that is repeated at several succes-
sive levels. We are very far from a theoretical, or even a
physiological account of all that is happening. On the
other hand it is possible to deduce the need for one or two
exchanges between the subsystems, in respect of monocu-
lar and binocular stages, and in the interactions at different
scales, or between foreground objects that occlude back-
ground objects. Why for instance are the 'Bs' of Figure 2
more visible when occluded than when fragmented? [28]
The idea of 'association cortex' is not new [31]. But some
have seen the concepts of segregation and specialization
of function as a contradictory viewpoint, and one to be
Fig. 2. The occluded Bs are normally recognized more rapidly than
the fragmented Bs, although the visible parts are identical. See [281
for a theoretical exercise positing interactions between the blob
and interblob streams that could account for this phenomenon.
(Reproduced with permission from [321.)
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decried. There is no contradiction as far as the cortex is
concerned. Segregation is a tactic, an efficient means of
composing an associable feature; association is the grand
strategy. From this perspective the behaviour of the odd
couple is not so odd after all: they have their own lives,
but they'd be lost without each other.
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